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~ SPAIN GIVES IN, | 
Protocol Clause as to Cuba Will 

Form Part of Treaty. 

THE DEBTNOT ASSUMED, 

Philippins Question to Come Up Next, the 

Remaining Topics of the Protocol Hav- 
ing Beon Disposed Of—Spaninrds Re- 
serve Privilege of Throwing Over Whole 
Treaty if Our Policy Regarding the Phil 

tppines Are Not to Their Liking. 

Paris, (Special).—The Spanish Peace 
Commissioners have accepted the negative 

view of the United State Commissioners to- 
ward the proposed assumption by the Uait- 

ed States of the Caban debt. 
The American Commissioners have firmly 

but courteously declined to assume for the 

United States the entire or joint respensibi- 
ity for the Spanish fluanclal ¢onditions. 

Senor Montero Rios, the president of the 

Spanish Commission, and his colleagues, 
with faithful insistance, sought anothor re- 

sult. Bat they failed to obtain it, and have 

finally abapdoned the gffort, and have 

agreed that the Cuban article of the proto- 

col shall, without conditions, have a piace 

in the ultimate treaty of peace. Though, 
through several sessions, the Spanish Com- 

missioners have had before them the irrevo- 

cable presentation of their American col- 
leagues, it was not until Monday that they 

became absolutely convinced thut the Amer- 

icans bad, from the outset of their refusal to 

accept the Cuban debt, meant exactly what 

they sald. 
In spite of the fact that the Spanish Com- 

missions had, as a background of their el- 

forts, doubt of succeeding, their hope of so 

doing has been so keen and their contention 

bas been so vigorously prosecuted, that the 

final conviction of their inability to win 

their point brought to the Spaniards such a 

shock and depression that there wera grave 

doubts as to the continuance of the negotia- 

tions. 

In support of these statements is the fact 

that Senor Mostero Rios, after Monday's 

session, and on Tuesday last, would havere- 

signed the presidency of the Spanish Peace 

Commission, bad he not believed that his so 

doing would have greviously shaken, even 

it it had not diseated, Senor SBagasta’'s gov- 

ernment. From this standpoint, if for po 

other reason, Senor Montero Rios retained 

his position, and acting under the econvietion 

arrived at on Monday, the Spaniards an- 

pounced that they would forego further ar- 

gument on the Caban debt, and agreed that, 

practically in the terms and absolutely in 

the spirit of the protocol, the article about 

Cuba should go forward into the final 

treaty. 
Thus Spain agrees to relinquish sover- 

elgnty over and claim to Cuba withoul either 

terms or conditions, 

All differences, if they existed, regarding 

Porto Rico and the selection of the island of 

Guam, were also arranged by a mutual un- 

derstanding, and the Commissioners found 

themselves well-nigh touching the Philip- 

pine question, whieh will be taken up this 

week. 

MENACED BY REBEL TROOPS. 

American Forces at Manila Take Pre 

cautionary Measures, 

Maxria, (Special, )—The attitude of the 

insurgent troops bas become very menacing 

Their supriles are growing scarce, and they 

ars becoming desperate, 

Their leaders assure thes troops, 

had no pay lor months, that they 

capture Manila, 

The Filipino newspapers insist upon ab- 

solute independence, and denounce abnexs- 

tion to the United States or an American 

protaetorats with equal energy. 

The American authorities, naval asd mili- 

tary, are taking precautionary measures, 

aitbongh no immediate trouble Is antici- 

pated. 

The commission of Spaniards sent here 

recently by Gen, Rios, Spain's oulef repre- 

sentative in the Poilippines, and Governor 

General of the southern porilons of the 

atchipelago, arranged a temporary eom- 

mercial  eouvention. Accordingly inter- 

f«land trafic was resumed, but itis now 

again interrupted, this time by orders from 

Gen. Rios, The steamer San Nicholas, which 

Jeft Manila, flylog the American flag, was 

compelled to return by o» Spanish gunboat, 

whoss commander offered as a plea for his 

action that the crew consisted of Filipince, 

who might smuggle contraband articles. 

The San Nicholas, after reporung her ox- 

periences, sailed again, followed by the 

United States gunboat McCulloch, 

The insurgent schooner Mauriola entered 

Manila barbor flying the insurgent flag, 

which was promptiy hauled down by the 

Americans, 

‘The British Consul at Manila convened a 

meeting of merchants to discuss the com- 

mercial deadlock. British capital to the 

amount of £200,000,000 has been lying idle 

for six months, In the existing conditions 

business relations with the provinces have 

been in many cases entirely suspended. The 
meeting resolved to make an urgent appeal 

to the British government to endeavor to 
Lasten a settlement of pending lssuen, 

who have 
will soon 

AWFUL TRAGEDY OF A BRUNT, 

Guoner Aceldentally Blows OF Top of 
Companion’s Head. i 

Haoensrowx, Mp., (Special, )~Informa- 
tion was received here of the accidental 
shooting and kilileg of W, 1. Gittings by his 
eompauion, David Bigham, Jr, while they 
wore out bunting rabbits near thelr homes 
in the touthern part of this county. 

Young Gittings bad stooped to tie bis shoe 
and Bingham, who was some distanes io the 
rear, saw a rabbit en the bill in front of 
Gittings, - He raised his gun and fired, sup. 
posing the load would pass over Gittings, 

Jostead, the latter raised up just as Bing- 
ham pulled the trigger dnd received the en- 
tire load In his head. The top of his head 
was enrried away acd his braics were scat. 
tered about un the ground, 

Gittings was aged 30 years and unmarried, 
Bingham fs crazed with griof and it is feared 
he will lose his mind. 

Another Spanish Growl. 
The Madrid Imparetal today says:—“¥o 

victor ever trented the vanquished ns the 
Doited Stutes Is treating Spain, The gov 
ernment has recolved a grave daspateh from | 
Porto Rico, announcing that the American 
general there is acting toward Spain as the 

European nations bave treated China, He 
ordered a Spanish steamer to embark the re- 
mainder of the Spanish troops at Porto RBieo, 
in spite of the protests of her captain, who 
had orders to go to Havaoa to embark siek   soldiers, Our government will probably Monday ’ 

  

THE NEWS, 
it 

The Illinols Supreme Court has sustained 
the legality of State proceedings to compel 
the Pallman Company to give up many of 
its enterprises and stick to the business of 

making, leasing and selling cars, 

The war investigating commission heard 

much testimony about bad conditions at 

Chickamauga from officers at Anniston, 

Ala,, and then went to Huntsville, 

Governor Russell, of North Carolina, has 

issued a proclamation alleging political out- 

rages in some counties and calling upon 
armed men who have entered the State to 

leave at once, 

In a storm at Chicago the wind blew so 

strongly as to vibrate tall office buildings to 
such am extent that clocks inside were 

stopped, 

The schooner Bt, Peter was sunk during 
a storm on Lake Ontario just as help was 

drawing near, The captain was picked up 
from the water, but nine others, including 

his wife, were drowned. 

The will ot Miss Winnie 
for probate in New Orleans. 

thicg to her mother, 

The National! Council of. Women, in ses- 

sion at Omaha, determined to issue a state- 

ment showing that its purposes were differ- 

ent from the General Federation of Women's 

Clubs, 

A mob of negroes killed a white officer 

near Forest, Mise, and were pursued Ly a 

posse, which killed a number of the colored 

men, 

At Ashpole, N. C.. a band of a bundred 

negroes made several attacks on the village 

and wounded threes white men, 

W. E. M. Grube, an architect, was shot 

and killed at Greenville, 8. C., by Jobn G. 

Chaffin, a bullder, in a dispute over a bLusi- 

ness matter, 

President Gliman, of Jobns Hopkins Uni- 

versity, discussed imperialism in an address 

at the 1524 anniversary of Prineeton Uni 

versity. 

Davis was filed 
It leaves every. 

The war investigating commission Ipspect- 

ed Camp Shipp at Aonision, Ala, and then 

went to Chickamauga, 

The Superior Court of California bas de- 

cided that Mrs, Botkin eannot be extradited 

to Delaware to be tried for murder, as she 

has never been in the sense of the law a 

fugitive from justice, 

The sherifl’s posse in Scott county, Miss, 

succeeded iu arresting and earryiog off some 

of the negroes engaged in Sunday's Licody 

raee riot, hut the whites are silli huntiog 

down others and shooting them. 

Ths war investigatiog coxmission heard 

many complaints of Chickamauga camp in 

testimony given by officers at Anaiston, Als- 

bama. 

The Baltimore & Oblo Southwestern Rall 

road has just received from the Baldwin Lo- 

comotive Works ten new freight locomo- 

tives for use on the Ohlo division from Cin- 

cinnati to Parkersburg. This portion of the 

road has some beavy grades, snd theses are 

the first heavy engines to be used on the 

line. It is expected they will increase ibe 

train haul about 40 per cent. The simple 

jocomotives have 21x28 inch cylinders and 

the compound 15, !{ and 26x28 inch eyiin- 

ders. The locomotives were bulit from de- 

sigos furnished by Superintendent of Mo- 

tive Power Neuffer. Eight are simple and 

two are compound, 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 

Eleven lives were lost by the burniog of 
the British ship Blengflell, bound from New 

York for London, which occurred off Mar- 

gate, England, 
Emperor William aad Empress Augusta 

Vietoria of Germany arrived at Constanting- 

pie, 
Herr Gruenepthall, superintendent of the 

German imperial printing offices, who was 

charged with thelt and forgery, committed 

sulecide. 
France is putting armored cruisers on a 

war footing, and rumor connects the pre- 

paration with the Fashoda dispute, 
The Dowager Duchess of Sutherland, 

while on a train bound for Calais, France 

jost a satchel containing #150000 worth of 

jewels. 

The bodies of 16 victims of the Mohegan 
disaster were buried In a pit at Falmouth, 

England, 
Thirteen persons were drowned by 

wrecking of the Norwegian vessel 

Leith, Scotland. 

There are reports in Paris that Russia will 

help France in the Fashodna dispute, 

The physician attached to the French le- 

gation at Pekin visited the Emperor of 
China to make a medical examination oon 

him. 

France has demanded reparation from 
China for the murder of Christians, 

The report that Li Huong Chang bas mar- 
ried the Empress Dowager, of Chios, turas 

odt to be a joke, 
Ralph Disraeli, brother of the late Earl of 

Beaconsfield, is dead, in his 80th year, For 

% long time be was deputy clerk of the Par- 

Haments, 
It is reported that Captain Dreyfus has 

been taken back to Paria. 
All the Chillan cabinet ministers, except 

the minister of industries, bave withdrawn 

their resignations. 

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, In a speech at 

North Sbieids, England, intimated that 

Gireat Britain would fight if France insisted 

on holding Fashoda, 
The North German Gazette says that 

Baron von Botesham, German minister to 
Sweden, has been chosen 10 represent Ger. 
many at the Vatican, in succession to Baron 
von Bulow, who was recalled, 
The Chinese Emperor is reported to be 

weak, but in no immediate danger of death, 
Harold Frederic, newspaper correspond. 

ent and novelist, died at Henley, England, 
The Paris foreign office has issued a ""yei- 

jow book’ on the Fashoda question, in an- 
swer to Great Britain's ‘blue book.” 

Warlike preparations by both Great Brit- 
ain and France continue, 

Another vietim of the bubonic plague died 
in Vienna, 

the 

near 

CHINESE EMPEROR'S AILMENT. 
"a 

OMecially Reported to He Kidney Trouble, 

With Incipient Phthisis, 

The Pekin correspondent of the London 
Times says: ; 
“The French physician who recently ex- 
ined the Emperor has reported to the 

Tsung Li Yamen that bis majesty is suffer- 
fog from albumiaaria, with incipient phthisis 
and groat debility,” 

The honorary president of the Dundee 
(Seotiand) Factory Worker's Union is Rev. 
Henry Willlamson, This organization has 
gnined 400 members during the past year, 

A ATARI SOS ASN 

PORTO RICO %VACUATED, 
Last of the Spanish Soldiers Wave Salted 

i From the Island, 
The following dispatch has been received 

at Department, Washiogton: 

test of the Spanish soldiers satled for Spain 

RUSH OF WAR ORDERS. 
—— 

England and France Preparing | 

for Conflict. i 
| 

GREAT NAVAL ACTIVITY. 

Sallabury Denies Recently Published 
Statements British ¥Fapers Bcout the | 

Reported Surrender of Bahr-el-Ghazal | 
— Troops Sent to Toulon-—~North Atlantic 

Fleot Receives Instructions. { 

Loxpox, (8pecial).—The newspapers here | 
discuss the report of the French Ambassa~ 
dor, Baron de Courcel, on the subject of the 

conversation he had with the Marquis of 
Salisbury, regarding the proposed French 
outlet on the Nile, as being the leading feat- 
ure of the yellow book on the Fashoda ques- 

tion issued by the French Government, 
The conservative organs scout the idea of 

the Marquis of Salisbury entertaining the 

surrender of the Balr-el.Ghazal Valley to 

the French, and the Pall Mall Gazette and 

the Globe suggest that the Ambassador mis- 

understood the Premier, aud called upon 
the latter to make some sxplaoation, 

The Liberal and Radieal papers are not 
displeased at the prospect of a compromise 
being arrived at, and they beileve, provided 

Major Marchand is recalled, the dispute is 

susceptible to an arrangement by whieh 

France will receive some satisfaction in the 

jahr-al-Ghazal district, 

Significant Orders. 

The British adwiraity issued a number of 

significent orders, The docksyards at Ports. 

mouth, Devenport and Chatham bave each 

received ins'ructions to prepare six 50-knot 

torpedo-bont destroyers for commissioning, 

#0 that they will be able to put to sea in 24 

bours, 

Overtime has been ordered begun on the 

first-class cruisers Europa aud Andromeda, 

so as to hurry them for sea service, Bev- 
eral gunboats in the different dockyards 

Lave been ordered to postpone Unnecessary 

refitting. 
Finally, it is said, although this is official. 

ly denied, the Conard Live and White Star 

Line have received from thes Admiraity an 

intimation to bold thelr subsidized steamers 

in readines® for turning over to the Davy 

officials, 

Preparations of France, 

In spite of the news of warlike mobliiza- 

sions which eames from Franes aad different 

pabts of England, with the decline in rentes 

and consols, there 1s a distinctly better feel 

ing in diplomatic circles, and a growing be- 

ite! that the Fashoda dispute will be ar- 

ranged. 

The drop in the price of consols was 

largely due to important withdrawals of 

gold by Beoteh and Irish banks, which, how- 

ever, is usual at this time of the year, 
The French Ambassador to Great Britain, | 

Baron de Courcel, will arrive from Paris, 
acd thers {8s good authority for the state. 
ment that be is the bearer of a proposition 
to the Marquis of Salisbury which may sat- 

isly both Governments, 

COMPORT FOR WOMEN, 

The Finest Ralirond Cars Ever Turned 
Out By Pallman Car Co. 

Some time ego Pullman's Palace Car Come 

pany built three parior ears for the B & O.'s 
New York tralos and the radical departure 
from other cars of this character lay in the 
toliet room for ladies which was eight foot 

in length, 
Recentiy the same company has bulit eight 

new sleepers for the New York-St. Louls 
line of the B. & O,, asd the designer of the 
cars bas evideotiy been impelled by the 
popularity of the ladies retiring room In the 

parior cars to give to the ladies a vast deal 
more space than they ever bad before in 

sleeping cars, 

These new cars are said by the Pullman 
people to be the finest they ever turned cut 

and the iadies retiring room Is exeeredingly 
commodicus, and coniains, besides other 

toilet necessities, a dresser with a long pier 
glass, The cars are finished iu vermiilion 

wood decorated with luiald marquetry work 
and the upholstery on the backs and seals is 
entirely new and different from soy hereto. 
fore used, being a sort of a woquetts with a 

dark grees border and a center pattern of 
bright color. A similar design of ornaments. 
tion bas been applied to the ewiling, giving 
the car an arabesque effect. They are glso 
supplied with all the modern appliances, 

such as wide vestibules, anti-telescoping de- 
vice, alr prossurs water system, apd are 
lighted wiih Pintsch gas. A very pleasing | 
effect is oblalned by the oval windows of | 
opaisscent ginss, the first that has been used 

in the construct on of slesplog ears, 

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE, 

The widow of Millet, the Freneh artist, is 

a simple peasant woman and is living on a 
sum raised for her Ly the admirers of her 

husband's work. 

The bistorio house in City road, London, 

in which the founder of Methodism lived 

and died is to be formally opened next 

month as a museum for Wesley relics, 

Monsignor Weld, who died the other day, 

was a well-known Eoglish Homan Catholic 

priest, a domestic prelate to the Pope, an 

unele to Cardinal Vaughn, and a membér of 
one of the oldest Roman Catholic families in 

England. 

Miss Alles Longfellow says she never 

heard her tather pronounce the name Evan 
geline with the long I. Some of his friends 

have been saying that he used It, 

Miss Flora Shaw, who is now in the Klon- 
dike, is the woman connected with the Loo. | 
don Times who was said to have engineered 
the London end of the Jamison rald, 

Sir Herbert Kitchener is something more 
than a soldier. He has made thorough sur- 
veys of Palestine and his reports on bis 
work are accepted as final authority, 

J. M. Barrie, the novelist, whose moek re- 
nuneciation of tobneeo made bis “My Lady 
Nieatine” so popular, has had to give up 
smoking in reality because of delicate 
health, : 

Miss Margaret J. Evane, who bas just been 
elected a member of the American Board, 
being the first woman to be so honored, is 
principal of Carleton College, Minnesota, 
and has been president of the Congrega- 
Sonn! Woman's Hoan! of Pome Mikdions 

yoars, o ‘studied at Oxford, ' 
Berlin and Heidelberg. 

onel Roosevel 
ideas, His father's 

ually among fous   “Ponce, Oct, 24, —Generai Ortega And the | hs 

CRISIS IN FRANCE, 

RIOT IN THE CHAMBER. 

| Fallure of » Vote of Confidence in the | 

‘members of the Department. 
| Commissioners will be appealed to, 

People who have been led to regard Col | 
millionaire will have to | 

estate of 

3 of the Colonel's   

Defeat and Downfall of the 

Brisson Ministry. 

{ 

wm 

Goverument—¥Fight on the Floor—Mili- 

tary and Hepublican Guards Needed to 
Keep Order on the Street—Four Hun- 

dred Arrests.   
Parle, (Bpecial.} ~The French capital Is | 

in a state of Intense political excitement. | 
The army scandals have caused the down. | 
fall of the ministry headed by Premier Bris- 
son, The miaistry was defeated by a vote | 
in the Chamber of Deputies upon a resolu- | 

tion offered by M. de Molray, calling upon 
the government to “end the campaign of 
insult against the army." 

Strong bodies of polices were stationed in 

the neighborhood of the Palais Bourbon and 
the Place de in Coneorde to prevent the pro- 
jected demonstrations at the opening of the 

Chamber of Deputies, 
The Cabinet met and the Minister of Mar- 

ine, M, Lockroy, announced that he would 
shortly introduce a scheme for the adminis- 
trative and fluanelal reorganization of the 
navy. 

A meeting of Progressives and Repubii- 
cans decided notto support the govern 
ment's interoal policy, but to uphold to tix 

fullest extent its foreign poliey. 
There was considerable disorder about 

the approaches of the Palals Bourbon wher 
MM. Doroulede, Miilevoye and other depu.- 
ties arrived, accompanied bya crowd 

supporters. Members of the League 

Patriots, who were crossing the Place de Is 

Coneorde, shouted: “Vive l' Armee!” and 
the Republican guards were obliged to clea: 
& passage, 

A confilet with the police ensued, A band 

o! anti-Semites attacked and injured a com. 
missary of police with loaded sticks. The 

ringleader, M. Guerip, president of the Anti. 
semitie League, was arrested. 

When M. Dramont, the anti-Bemite leader, 
arrived, there were further disturbances, 

with eries of “Down with the Jews,” and 

cheering for Frasee. A detachment 
cuirasslers charged and dispersed the mob, 

Several arrests were made, 
The session the Chamber of Deputies 

bad opened than M. Dorculede 

mado a violent attack upon the Minister of 
War, General Chanoclne, whereupon the lat- 

ter arose and explained the conditions under 
which he accepted the portfolio, In so do- 

ing be declared that be was of the same 
opipion as his predecessors, evidently re- 

forring to the question of reopening the 

Dreyfus case, a remark which was greeted 
with cheers and protests, the uproar lasting 

five minutes, 

oh 

of 

of 

Do pooner 

When General Channoine was able to re. 
sume speakiog be asserted that be was the 
guardian of the bonor of the army, and con- 

cluded with saying angrily 
“I place In your hands the truss 

ed, and tender my resignation to 

bane,’ 

The announcement was received with loud 
cheering. 

General Channoine then leit 

and the premier, M. Brisson, 

tribune, 

I receiv. 

this tri 

the chamber, 
ascended the 

There he was greeted with shouts 

of “Resign!” while the Leftists cheered bim ! 
lastily. 

M. Brisson sald General Chanolne’s 
iaration was a complete surprise to him, as 

the general had been present at the Cabinet 

meeting which decided to submit the docu 
ments in the Dreyfus case to the Court of | 

Cassation., Tbe General, M. Brisson 

tinued, did not then ralse any objection. 
Continuiug, the premier said that the 

government was fully determined to uphold 
the civil power agaiost the military, and he | 

asked for a suspension of the business of the 

chamber, which was granted, 
During the suspension M. Brisson went to | 

the Elysee Palace io order to communicate 

to President Faure the resigoation of Ges. | 
Chanolne, 1 

During M. Deroulede’s speech two of the 

deputies, M. Basly and Pauliomary ongag- : 
ed in a personal encounter, which caused 
intense excitement among the members of 

the houses and the crowds of spectators in | 
the galleries. Finally, the deputies arose in 

a body and protested against the conduot of 
the fighters, i 

Daring the suspension of the business of 
the Bouse the discussion in the lobbies was | 

animated by General Chanolne’s unprece- | 
dented course in resigaing In the midst of a | 
session and without giving a previous hint | 
of his intention to his colleagues, 

The moderates Republicans malatained 
that in view of General Chatolae's act, all 
political differences disappear, and that Re. 
publicans of ail shades must unite and lace 
the situation, Committees representiog the | 
Radical Loft, the Dxtrems Radieals and the | 
Progressive met and agreed to support ihe 

dec. 

eon. 

| order of the day, affirming the resciution of | 
the chamber to have respected, under all | 
sireumsiances, the supremacy of eivil power, | 
The Socialists also promised to support the | 
above resointion, The Senate, alter a brief | 
session, adjourned, 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES, 

At the Instances of the Hamilton County 
{Obio) Carpenters’ District Counell of the 
Buliding Trades Council appointed a com. 
mittee to interest cupitalists in modern tene. 
ment bouses, The Tin, Metal and Biate- 
workers’ Union submitted a protest against 
work on Engine House No, 8 belng done by 

The Fire 

After the great fire of 1871, says the New 
York Tribune, 80 homelens citizens of Chi, 
cago Held a meeting among its smoking 
ruins to plan reconstruction. They wers 
nearly despairing, but for the hopeful speech 
of a young man, Lyman J. Gage, 

Fighting ia China, 
The Pekin sorrespondent of the Loodon 

Daily Telegraph says: i . 
“Obineso soldiers attacked a pariy of 

English englaeers Bunday, at the Marco 
Polo Bridge, on the Pekin-Hankow Railway. 
“Two ongintors were injured and a rail. 

way coolle was killed. The situation there 
is serlous, Tho ftolegraph wires have been 
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| the Interest of the 

jonction in favor of the 

terference with the business of the plain 

A Filipino General Arrested for Disre- 

General Pio Del Pilar, who is looked upon 
#8 being the foremost rival of Aguinaido for 
the leadership of the Philippine fosurgents, 
has been summoned to Malolos, the insure 
gent headquarters, and arrested. The charge 
agaiost bim Is disregarding Agufoaldo’s 
authority, and attempting to defy the Amer 

Aguinaldo jeans, 

eral of the insurgent offeers who are unedo- 
cated and unfitted for thelr positions, but he 
thas been compelled to reibstate them, 

EPAIN CEDES GUAM, 

Our Conling Station in the Spanish La 

drone Islands. 

Panis, (Special, )—~Ths American peace 

commissioners were in session Monday from 

10 A. M, to almost 2 P, M. 
The consideration by the commissions of 

the Porto Rican and Ladrones questions bas 
pow been merged with the Cuban question, 
and all the points involved are being carried 
forward to a simultaneous conclusion, When 
this has been arrived at, tho Philippine ques- 
tion will be taken up, Of course, there is a 
possibility of a disagreement, and the Bpan- 

inrds, if the American commissioners decide 

uot to assume apy portion of the Cuban in- 
debtodpess, may announce thelr vnwilling- 
pess to proceed any further with negotia- 

tions based upon the protocol, 
The Cortes may thea be asked to endorse 

their action, In fact, Bpanlards may even 
prefer a resumption of bostilities to ac 
quiescence in the American refusal to share 

thir financial burden, The Americans, 
however, bave intmated to the Spaniards 

the possibility that Spain may at somes fu- 
ture period be able to deal with an independ- 

ent Cuban government regardiog the as. 

sumption of the provinelal and municipal 

portions of the Coban debt, which is esti 
mated to have been §150,000,000 belore the 
last rebellion in Cuba broke out, and §500.- 

000,000 contracted since 1865, But, should 

independent Cuba, as she doubtless would, 

refuse to assume more than her proportion 

of the debt, based vn actusl 

Cuba, and only, even in this 
tions contracted previous to 
would be compelied to appeal 

and confront them 

eighilis of the debt ¢ 

would also be comy 
ability 10 meet her 

betlerments in 

case. of ot 

1895 
to her people 

iga- 

Spain 

with practically seven 

piracted since, 

wlied 

Bpain 

10 declare ber in~ 

obligations, and this, at 

present, seems to the Spaniards a more bit 
ter alternative than $0 accept the United 
Bintes' refusal to stare the Cuban debt, with 

all that this means, 

Spaniards would be able 

of their creditors 10 thelr unyleiding, 
frultiess, efforts, in their behall, 

Finally, itis said that 

high ia the Bpanish oot 
believe that Spain Ww 
dombly aud helplessiy to 

memberment than 

financial burden. 
Spain, however, will ak 

present negotiations before haviog prop 
that the United States share hail the 

which, a proposition, may 

placed at $700,000,000, the interest rate to be 

reduced to ecent.,, which Spain may 
bold, practically reduces ber sBare to £116,- 

O00 000, the port n proposed to bs borane by 

the United States or guaranteed thereby. 
Guam, in the Ladrons Islands, bas been 

eb by the Americans for the United 

States, under the terms of the protocol, 

the idea being that the 

to cali the attegtion 
shonol 
taougsn 

Uere are perso 

inells who Cihi 

sid rather st 

decimation or 
thi confront u 

not bre 

insular 

debt, in such be 

two per 

on 

ish Commission, Detalis of minor Import. 
ance alone remain t decided upon iu 
conaection with the of Porto Rico, 

the formal transfer of which Is practically 

accomplished, 

$ be 

caossion 

FIELD OF LABO A, 

Boston tanners will reorganize, 
Frisco bas a United Labor Party. 

Frizseo bas a printer's political ciah, 
A Japascese Admiral gets 86,000 a year, 
Boston has a co-operative pristing office, 

English meat traders held a convention 

Gov, Powers, of Malone, Is a druggist, 
New York has 600 union photo-ongravers, | 
Manila cigarmakers demansd a { 

week, 

There Is a cigar factory in 

Ohio, penitentiary. 

Laborers on i 

ur-day 

seinnati municipal 

must not be paid less thay $1.50 a day 

The new Plasterers’ Union, of Brookiys 

Borough, has increased its initiation foe to 

five dollars, 
Ninety-five per cent, « 

Boston bulidiog 

{the members of 

laborers’ union are em- 

ployed. 
Three more Doston printing oMees have 

applied for and received the Allied Printers’ | 
label, 

The Brotherhood of Rallway 
has paid out over #4000000 in 

other benefits, 
Eugene V. Debs will visit the New Eng 

land States during the political campaign ia 
pew organization, 

titled “The Social Demootats,” 
Hawail is no land for poor men, Shop 

clerks get about the wages of a good Ameri. 

ean servant girl, Chinese and Japs do the 
work of the land, and Hawaii is only a 

happy bunting ground for trusts, 

There is some talk of the Boston postmen 
resolving themselves into a trade union and 

afMiiating with the central body. 

The New York Postoffice Clerk's Associa- 

tion has decided to form plans for pusbiog 
the Gorman salary biil in the next session 

Trainmen 
death and 

en 

of Congress. The Lill grades the wages so | 

that those who start at 8600 a year get an 
annual incresse of $100 until 1.400 is 

reached, 
Delegate McCormick, who was Secretary 

of the Citizens’ Committes which was look- 

fog after the employment of returned Dis- 
trict of Columbia Volunteers, bas made a 
report 10 the Central Laoor Unlou, giving a 
long list of merchants who bad given work 

to those who were referred to them, 
The Brooklyn Brewery Eagineers’ Union 

has decided to rejoin the National Union of 

United Brewery Workmen, 
The Master Horseboers' convention at 

Cincinnati represented 120 cities in the 

United States and Canada, 
The fight which has been waging so long 

between the Lafayette and Baltimore fae 
tions of the Painters’ and Decorators’ Union 
has at last been brought into the Springfield 
{ Mass,) court. A bill of compinint filed in 
ihe Clerk of Court's office asks for an in- 

Latavette men 
agninst the Baltimoretns, that the latter 
may be restrained from alleged lliegal fu- 

tiffs, 
nan iss 

AGUINALDO AND HIN RIVALS, 
EE 

garding Mis Anthority. 

Manila, Philippine Islands, (Special.)-- 

has tried to remove seve 

is desirous of going to Paris for 
before the peace 

and { 

its cession bas been confirmed by the Epan- | 

Summa 12 
WIL UGS, 

work | 

i om 

CRME WAR 
Sr aan 

Nine Blacks and a White Offi- 

cer Killed in Mississippi. 

Sheriff's Ald Summoned sands Body of 
Men 300 Strong Began Scouring the 
Country for Colored Men—Nine Were 
Discovered and Shot, Pour Captured snd 

the Remainder nre Fugitives, 

Forest, Miss, (Special, '—As the resuit of 
attempt to arrest a colored man near Har- 

pereviile, Scott County, in the eastern part 

of the State, one white deputy was kliled, 

three wounded, and according to the intest 
report, nine colored men have been killed 

by the citizens of Harpersville and neigh. 
borbood aad the sheriff's posse combined. 

The pursuit of about fifty colored mes, who 
had joined the original offender with avowed 
determiuation to prevent his arrest and cap 

ture, and which ambushed the party at-. 
tempting the arrest, continues, The whole 
country is terribly aroused, and the sherifl's 

pogse has been re-enforeed with 

all the peighboring 

has gone to the 

men {rom 

Gov. MeLaurin 
is about ten 

nearest raiiroad 

towns. 

scene, which 

miles north of Forest, the 
pe   The trouble 

a ored 

sitercatic 

originated last Friday when 
pamed Bill Burke bad an 

with his employer, Charles Free- 
the colored man 

ty. The next 

men, beaded 
was deputized to arrest 

DBuarke’s house, whieh is 

om Harpersvilie. When 
i the scene and called 

were greeted by a 

in ambush 

the house and 

man, a white mas, iz 

got the best 

crowd 
Wallace Sibley, 

of the diff 

sight a white by 

ae m 

¥ | AL uti a mue 

tuey arrived upc 

they f 
iUssis 

concealed iu 
4 ling in 

I 

{ 

Luslies surroun 
¥ k souse itself, 

jeader, fell dead at 

and three more white mem 
{ sol 1 Johnson, James 
| Hamilton, aod James Wells, were wounded, 

The whites the fire, but were 

able to doany execution, as thelr assailants 

were all concealed, There were not more 
in the white crowd, and 

impossible rapist effectively 
they dispersed toward Harpersville, Ii was 

not knows at thet time that Bibley was lo. 

jured, but upon « return to the scene be 
| was found dead in the yard. The wounded 

deputies were able to get vack to town with 
the assistance of thelr comrades, This oo- 

Ok place early in the night. 

When the crowd retursed to Harpersvilic 
the pews spread like wildfire, During the 

night a large crowd gathered from the 

| neighborhood. They iminediately went to 
Burke's house, and got from his mother the 
names of all the eclored men who had am- 
tushed the white men the night before. In 

ali there were about forty who had gathered 
10 prevent the arrest of Barke, and a iist of 

up at the dictation of the 
Then the pursuit and search for 

{ each of the proserived Jdarkies began. Ae- 

{| cording to the statement of reliable citizens, 
{six were found and kiilded by the crowd of 

| armed and determined citizens before ihe 

arrived, 

Wallace Bitley, the 

the first v 
ft esl : " 

lisy, 

the crowd. James 

returned 
gs. 
an 

than «ight men 

finding it to 

currence Lu 

them was made 
whites,   

i shen iY 

In them 

| was wired fron 

Sherrill ITLIGR aera J. M. Stevenson 

Harpersville of the threat- 
of affairs. and he was asked 

| to get together a posse and come at once 10 

| Harpersville, Toe sherill Morton, 
{ten miles from the scene. Gathering to- 

| gether a posse of twenty or ihirty men the 

| sheriff started at once for the place. When 
afternoon he was joined 

citizens conservative 

ia the posse al 

Immediately 
| after leaving the house where the first trag- 

{ edy was committed, the colored men scat. 

tered through the surroanding ecoustry. 

| Toe sherill's pursuit bas resoived itself into 

n chase of the men i{mpiloated and not of a 

mob which is keeping together, as was first 

| reported 
sheriff Stevenson realizing the danger ap- 

prebended, immediately wired Gov, McLau- 
riu at Brandon for aid in quelling a prod- 
able widespread disturbance, Upon receipt 

of this telegram the Governor wired Adj 
Gen. Heury at Jackson to get together a 

company of the National Guard and pro- 
ceed to the scenes upon the first train, Gen. 

Henry immediately reported that there was 
no Nutiopal Guard company oblainable, but 
that he would get tlogeltera company of 

| armed men and render all necessary assist- 
Anee, 

In the mean time the Governor procured 
a special train at Brandon and, accom pan- 
idbya pose of thirty men armed with 
shotenns, proceeded to Forest. Arriviag 
early in the eveniag and flading that there 

was smail danger of the riot assuming pro 
portions beyond the alilily of the posse On 
hand to keep in bounds be wired Gen, 

Henry that it would be unnecessary for him 
to Lring Lis volunteers from Jackson. The 
posse is operating in the swamps about a 
mile from Harpersviile, where most of the 
fagitives are supposed 10 be concealsd. 

The Governor and G sn, Henry are natur- 
aliy counseling moderation, but fn the ex. 
sited state of the publiz wind a great fear is 
expressed that the posse will not regard the 
suggestion favorably. Their presence, how 
ever, will undoubtedly bave a great effect in 
restraining the number of fatalities after 
enough colored men bate bea killed to sat- 
isfy the outraged [feeling ol the whites in 
that section. 
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| he arrived 
i hy Ap § OV 21 

in the 

ywils of until a 

umber 
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| estimate placed 

i over three hand 

COST OF THE WAR. 

Treasury Estimate Places It, Up to the 
Present, nt 8187.520.041, 

Wasnixorox, D. C., (Special. )~The offi. 
cinis of the Treasury Department estimate 
that the war with Spain, since April 21, the 
outbreak of the war, has cost $187 520,941, 
The Civii War cost $3005,413.435, or an | 
average of $1,685,156 a day. o 

The largest amount paid out in a single 
day dariog the Spanish-American War was 
$4,110,000, on July 28. This was just before 
Spain sued for peace, The next highest ex. 
peaditure was 3,775,000, on September 19, 

a amet a 

feeds for Distribution, 

Secretary Wilson has awarded to the Now 
York Market Gardeners’ Association the     

 


